
$599,900 - 155 Richard ST
 

Listing ID: M160728

$599,900
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1502 square feet
Single Family

155 Richard ST, Dieppe, New Brunswick,
E1A0S3

Absolutely stunning, this one-owner
bungalow is nestled on a beautiful lot in a
desirable neighborhood of Dieppe. From the
moment you arrive, you'll be impressed.
Upon entering, you'll appreciate the open-
concept layout featuring a spacious
entrance, a living room with a natural gas
corner fireplace for added ambiance, a
kitchen with ample cabinetry and a center
island for extra seating, and a dining room
with patio doors leading to the four-season
sunroom. The main floor is completed with
three bedrooms and full bathroom. The
primary bedroom gives direct access to the
bathroom. The fully finished basement
includes a mini-split heat pump for comfort,
an extra-large family room, a bedroom with
a Murphy bed that can be used as a gym,
office, or whatever you desire, a full
bathroom, a laundry room, and an electrical
room. The exterior is gorgeous, offering
privacy with mature trees in the backyard, a
fully paved driveway, and a fantastic back
deck with a professionally built lower
section designed to hold a hot tub.
Additional features include a new roof in
2021, smart light switches throughout most
of the house, central AC, extra insulation
added to the attic in 2018 and more. This
house is located at proximity to community
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parks, featuring a basketball court, a kids
playground and a walking path, the Dieppe
Aquatic Center, grocery stores, pharmacies,
GoodLife Gym, and more. This exceptional
home is not to be missed! Call for more
details! (id:24320)
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